PACKING LIST

ALL CAMPERS
- Water Bottle
- Comfortable Close-Toed Shoes
- Snow Boots (weather dependent)
- Winter Coat (weather dependent)
- Gloves (weather dependent)
- Fleece or Warm Sweatshirt
- Extra set of clothes & socks
- Backpack
- Medications (if applicable)

OVERNIGHT CAMPERS
(in addition to all campers)
- Sleeping Bag / Sheets Blanket
- Pillow
- Toiletries
- Clothes for next day
- Extra pair of shoes and socks

Please DO NOT Bring
- Electronics (cell phones, iPods, tablets)
- Radios/TV’s
- Games
- No weapons (knives, multi tools, etc.)

Contact Touch of Nature Monday – Friday 8:00am – 4:30 pm at 618/453-1121
Emergency Contact Numbers Steve Gariepy 618/218-8027 or Jessica Ninness 618/771-7068